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(NAPSA)—First impressions
are critical, yet the garage, often
the first point of entry into the
home, is in danger of not making
a very good one.
A recent Gladiator® Garage-

Works consumer survey found
that nearly one-quarter (22 per-
cent) of consumers characterize
their garage as a “don’t want to go
in there” space. While many said
their garage is “clean cut and sim-
ple,” the survey revealed that 32
percent of consumers today can’t
get their car into the garage.
As homeowners contend with a

trying housing market, a well-
organized and made-over garage
can increase the value of a home
by $2,000 to $10,000, according to
AllExperts.com. While typical
storage rooms such as the base-
ment and attic appear to have
resolved their junk status, 62 per-
cent of consumers surveyed said
their garage is in dire need of
help.
“Many garages are chaotic piles

of seasonal tools, gadgets and
equipment that are often left on
the floor or force-fit into mis-
matched organizational solutions.
In fact, company research shows
that the top drivers for purchas-
ing organizational products for
the garage are wanting a more
organized look and getting things
off the floor. We feel creating the
right plan and products to meet
many lifestyles makes all the dif-
ference in addressing this need,”
said garage organization expert
Lou Ann Schafer.
To help homeowners get

started, Gladiator® GarageWorks
offers the following tips for garage
organization. Additional garage
organization ideas can be found at
www.gladiatorgw.com.

• One Size Does Not Fit All:
Bins are not an organizational
solution for everyone. Instead,
identify your lifestyle needs and
then embark on an organizational
plan. Are you a golfer, gardener,
bike rider? Specifically tailored
storage solutions will help you
manage these interests.
• Identify Zones: The garage

can serve many purposes. Lay the
space out like you would a room
inside your house. Is there room
for the car? What storage solu-
tions can be hung on the wall to
free up floor space? A sample
garage blueprint tool can be found
on the Gladiator brand Web site.
• The Garage Is For Every-

one: Once considered the guy’s
domain, the garage is increasingly
becoming a shared family space.
Take all parties’ interests and
needs into consideration when
organizing and get them involved.
This can include the integration of
specific solutions, such as ball
caddies, bike hooks and mobile,
modular cabinets.
These tips can help you turn a

“don’t want to go in there” space
into an impressive well-zoned
room.

Landslide Decision: Garage Voted Home Storage
Area Most ConsumersWant To Resolve

It can be easier than you imagine
to turn a “don’t want to go in
there” space into an impressive
one if you use a few expert tips.

(NAPSA)—Buying the newest
supplies may not be the best way
to help your child succeed in
school or at play. The best pur-
chase may actually be the gro-
ceries stocked in the refrigerator,
like healthy breakfast foods high
in omega-3 fatty acids and choline
for brain development, as found in
Eggland’s Best eggs.
The foods that kids consume

affect their daily performance and
parents can help them jump-start
their day by ensuring they eat a
nutritious and healthy breakfast.
A recent research study conducted
by the Journal of the American
Dietetic Association found that
children who suffered from
decreased school performance
were directly linked with
unhealthy eating patterns. These
children consumed a diet with low
levels of highly nutrient-dense
foods such as vegetables, fruit,
fish and eggs.
Additionally, a study in the

Official Journal of the American
Academy of Pediatrics outlines
the importance of a nutritious
morning meal, linking skipping
breakfast to weight increase in
adolescent schoolchildren.
With three times more omega-

3s and 10 times more vitamin E
than the average egg, Eggland’s
Best (EB) is one of many nutrient-
dense foods that can potentially

help promote brain focus along
with memory and cognitive func-
tions in children throughout the
day. Compared to ordinary eggs,
EB eggs contain 25 percent less
saturated fat, 19 percent less cho-
lesterol (175 mg. vs. 215 mg.), 200
mcg. of lutein for eye health, plus
provide 40 percent of a person’s
daily requirement of iodine. Here’s
a tasty recipe to make the most of
this valuable brain food:

Eggland’s Best Brainy Burrito
Serving Size: 1

Cook Time: 3-4 minutes

Ingredients:
2 Eggland’s Best eggs
1 whole wheat tortilla
1 tablespoon refried beans

1⁄4 cup low-fat cheese
2 tablespoons salsa
½ avocado, sliced
Nonstick spray

Preparation Method:
Spray nonstick skillet with

cooking spray. Beat Eggland’s
Best eggs; pour into skillet
and cook, stirring continually,
until slightly set, about 2 min-
utes. Add cheese. Spread
refried beans on tortilla.
Cover with a damp paper
towel and microwave for 30
seconds. Spread Eggland’s
Best egg and cheese filling
down the center of the tortilla.
Add salsa and sliced avocado.
Fold one side of the tortilla
over filling. Fold up bottom.
Roll securely.

Don’t let the morning time
crunch tempt k ids to sk ip
breakfast.
Here are a few ways to save

time:
• Pack schoolbags at night and

set them by the door.
• Make bedtime fun and lay

out clothes the night before.
• Get kids more enthusiastic

about eating in the morning by
asking them to help select some of
their favorite foods.
For more information, visit

www.eggland.com.

Breakfast Brain Food Is The BestWayTo Start The Day

Unhealthy eating habits can neg-
atively affect kids’ school perfor-
mance, so make sure they eat a
nutritious breakfast.

(NAPSA)—Move over burg-
e rs and brats . More peop le
a r e mak ing spa c e on the i r
outdoor gr i l l for vegetables
these days.
In fact, according to the 19th

Annual Weber GrillWatch Sur-
vey, 70 percent of American grill
owners said they grilled vegeta-
bles in the past year, and 38 per-
cent of grillers report they are
grilling more vegetables than
last year.
With gri l lers increasingly

looking for new ways to eat
hea l th ier fare , renowned
grilling expert Chef Jamie Pur-
viance, author of the best-sell-
ing “Weber ’s Real Gr i l l ing”
cookbook, serves up his top five
tips for grilling vegetables to
perfection.
Think Globally, Buy Locally
“The vegetables that you buy

locally and in season are richer in
nutrients and flavors than the
ones shipped from thousands of
miles away,” said Purviance.
“Plus, they cost less.”

Making the Cut
Cut vegetables in ways that

expose as much surface area as
possible to the hot grate. The
more direct contact the vegetable
has with the grill, the better the
flavors will be. Season to taste,
brush lightly with oil, and then let
the flavors of the grill penetrate
the surfaces.
Go Ahead, Use the Good Oil
Vegetables need oil to prevent

sticking and burning. Neutral oils,
like canola oil, will do the job, but
an extra virgin olive oil provides
the added benefit of improving the
flavor of virtually every vegetable.
Brush on just enough oil to coat
each side thoroughly, but not so

much that the vegetable would
drip oil and cause flare-ups. Sea-
son the vegetables generously
with salt and pepper. “For more
flavors, I recommend marinating
the vegetables at room tempera-
ture for 20 minutes to an hour in
olive oil, vinegar, garlic, herbs and
spices,” said Purviance.

Baste for More Taste
Vegetables contain a lot of

water that evaporates quickly on
a hot grill. That’s good for the fla-
vor because as the water evapo-
rates, real vegetable flavors get
more intense. But some vegeta-
bles, especially mushrooms, are
prone to shrinking and drying out
when they lose water, so if they
start to wrinkle, brush them with
a little oil.

Stay in the Zone
Just about everything from

asparagus to zucchini tends to
cook best over direct medium
heat , which is 350 to 450
degrees on the lid’s thermome-
ter. “While grilling, turn them
as few times as possible and
only when the exposed surfaces
have nice grill marks,” advises
Purviance.
Fire-roasted corn on the cob

will “wow” friends and family.

Corn on the Cob with
Basil-Parmesan Butter

1⁄4 cup (1⁄2 stick) unsalted
butter, softened

1⁄4 cup freshly grated
Parmigiano-Reggiano
cheese

2 tablespoons finely
chopped fresh basil

1⁄2 teaspoon kosher salt
1⁄4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

1⁄4 teaspoon granulated garlic
4 ears corn, husked
1. To make the butter: In a

small bowl, mash the butter
ingredients together with the
back of a fork, then stir to dis-
tribute the seasonings through-
out the butter.
2. Brush about 1 tablespoon

of the seasoned butter all over
each ear of corn. Grill over
direct medium heat until
browned in spots and tender,
10 to 15 minutes, turning occa-
sionally. Serve warm with the
remaining butter spread on
the corn. Makes 4 servings.
For more information about

“Weber’s Real Grilling” cookbook
and additional recipes, visit
www.weber.com.

ThinkYour Grill Only Cooks Meat? Think Again

©2007 Weber-Stephen Products Co. Recipe fromWeber’s Real Grilling by Jamie Purviance. Used with permission.

(NAPSA)—Known as the
Caribbean Island with French
Flair and also called the Isle of
Flowers, this island remains one
of the most alluring and
enchanting destinations in the
world, as unforgettable as a
summer romance or a first kiss.
To learn more about the magical
island of Martinique, visit
www.martinique.org.

**  **  **
Sustainable Power Corp.

(OTC: SSTP) has received global
accolades since 2006 for its
research and creation of a cele-
brated biofuel—a world-changing
discovery and green-energy
advancement that is made from
100 percent renewable resources.
For additional information, visit
www.sustainablepower.com.

**  **  **
The second annual National

Thank You Day returns with the
contest to search for one small
deed that deserves one big thank-
you. One grand-prize winner will
be awarded a prize with a value of
up to $20,000. For details, visit
www.national thankyouday.com.

**  **  **
A housewife got the idea to

build a different kind of Internet
game—one where people cooper-
ate, rather than compete, to help
each other win. Working with her
husband, a computer engineer,

she came up with a new type of
game where people can win prizes
faster if they work together. The
result was Winster.com.

**  **  **
Comfort Shields recounts a

tragic tale—along with her inner-
most thoughts and the raw, frag-
ile feelings that followed in the
wake of a loved one’s death—in
“Surviving Ben’s Suicide” (iUni-
verse), a life-affirming story about
overcoming pain and loss.

**  **  **
If you’re interested in discover-

ing the benefits of boating and
fishing, a newly redesigned Web
site that serves as a one-stop
resource for boaters and anglers
of all ages and experience levels
can be a good place to start. Take
MeFishing.org offers numerous
fun and informative features.




